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The paucity of certified exampL es is the principal cause of ignorance
about these issues in the philatelic comnunity. Their visual sinilarity to
Bluish papers probably has caused sone to be identified as Bluish and has
thereby impedetl theii study. Confusion has reigned with regard to these
issues, and only the recent application of scientific princiPles and
research methods to philately has enabled us to effectively differentiate
and define thern.

In 1954 the Foundation certified its first speclnen of China Clay
Paper. Before the discovery of the bLocks, the Foundation had examined
many stanps purported to be China clays and of these had given the
following seven items certificaues as genuine:

Scott PFC PFC Denom-

52 326 2c

332 8/75 50 07 9 2c

date inati on-55T f,1E

333 t982 105 241

334 9/73 42 LL7

335 3/54 4 584

33s 12/63 18 152

s ingl e

LR Corner ltar gi n block
wide right selvage
EvF centering

3c Block. vF centered

4c Top margin block of 4,
Type v imprint, right
margin only, pl ate no.
5199, avg-f centered
(Figure 3)

5c xF si ngl e

5c Bottom tnargin block of 6,
plate no. 5379, lYpe v inprint
& star, avg-f centered
(Figure 2)

5c Right nargin strip of 3,
lype v imprint & plate no.
53 96, star, avg-f centered
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33s 3/7t 3s 23 0



The major find of china clay PatrErs was made
in 1981 . The expertizing process for these stanps
was extrenely extensive and involved nost of the
tnaj or trErsonalities and organizations in the phil-
atellc world.

when obtained in early 198L, the study
blocks were tentativeLy identified as china cl ay
Paper blr the author, who proceeded to shor," them to
other knowledgeabl e dealers, many of whom confirm-
ed his opinion. with this, the Foundation was atrF
proached and accepted a 4c single, the 13c block,
and the 15c block (Figure 1) for study.

PhilateLic Foundation certificate No. 98 887,
dated June 26, 1981, hras issued for the 15c block
stating it to be '...340 var., unused, o.9., on
China CIay Pape r. . . genui ne. n Foundation Personnel
felt that rather than their undertaking examina-
tion of the entire grouping, it would be nore app-
ropriate to submit th em for study to R.H. white,
foiner Executive Director of the Foundation, who
was actively researching them and seeking samples
for examination with scientific equipnent.

believeat that itamps could be studied scientifically and that-by using
sound scientific method one could deterrnine h'hether overprints and canceL-

white had become interested in these stanps based on his professional
est in physics and chemistry as well as his work in philately. Heinterest in physics and chemistry as well as his work in ately. He

lations are genuine via ink dating and analysis, Paper conposition and
lrhether the qum is qenuine bv comparing the ingrealients of original gumlrhether the gum is genuine by comtrnring the ingrlrnetner Ene gum rs ge
with later imitati ons.

conposition and

white subjecteat the China Cl ay st arnPs to non-destructive testing
through a series of x-ray examinations performed at his 1ab, at Rensselaer
Polyt;chnic Institute, and at a privat- laboratory in .Ca1ifornia. The
tirit step was to deteimine what substances were present -in the paper that
are not piesent in normal or Bluish Paper. This invoLved the use of many
different tests and a "rule outn methodology.

First, chemical china clay, or kaolin, was sought by testing for aJ. um-
inum silicate, a compound present in quantity in kaolin. Neutron activa-
tion was performed. This is a test using neuLrons to bonbard a substance
and then ieasure the inten6ity of the garnna ray qnissions attributable to
the aluminum compounds. It showed that normal and certified CIay Papers
did not enit significantly diffi:rent rays related to aluminum compounds '
In fact, sone n5rmal starnps showed more aluminurn content than did sone
known Ci ay Papersl we ma! thus conclude that clay Papers do not contain
significant kaolin (chemical china clay).

x-ray fluorescence and diffraction studies nay be used to identify and
quantify chemical elernents present in PaPer. x-rays penetrating the- paper
ieact aicording to the elements they inPact and those elements may thereby
be measured as a ratio against other substances. The elements tested for
and discovered in significant amounts r,Iere bariun, calcium, zinc, lead and
aluminum. The tests-showed that regular and Bluish PaPers measured 5 to 8,
and that suspected and certified Clay Papers ran from 72 to 20, on a
relative basil. This is a very large difference and is scientificalLy
convincing since these elements in the quantities found are known to cause
major changes in aPPearance (darkness of trnl)err etc.).

Figure 3



A significant addition of the rninerals cited above to stamp paper will
cause it to become physically denser. Just as a cube of steet is denser
than a cube of cotton, so a piece of stamp pap€r with a high mineral
contenL will be denser than one containing only wood or plant fibers (as do
norrnaL or BIuish papers). A densitometer vras used to perform density
measurernen! of normal, suspected, and certified stamps, using beta rays
transmitted at 1ov, energy. A denser material- will stop more rays. Normal.
stanp paper r\, as found to be !.24 Limes as absorbent of the bela rays of
radioactive calcium as is laboratory fj-lter paper. Stamps certified by the
Philatelic Foundation as Clay Paper stamps were found to be L.27 to 1.31
times nore absorbent, i.e. denser, than lab paper.

A report was written by White and transmitted to the aulhor, the
Foundation and Scott Publications. This report, which was the basis for
the China CIay section of Whiters book (1), found that the one single that
was lested from each block exhibited high mineral content and was gray and
dense. Upon evaluating the report, the Foundation reviewed all of the
stanps fron the ten bLocks discovered in 1981 and issued each single a
certificate stating that they are 331-340 varieties on China Clay Paper.

Based on the foregoing, the Scott U.S. Specialized Catafogue for 1984
changed its note on China Clay Paper as folfosrs:

'China Clay Paper. A small quantity of Nos. 331-340 was prin-
ted on paper containing a high mineral content (5-208), instead
of the specified 2E. The rninerals, principally aluminum sil i-
cater produced China Clay paper. It is thin, hard, and grayish,
often darker than Bluish paper.' (4)

ft should be pointed out that the note was written when the research
was inconplete and presunabty will be refined in future editions as Scott
determines the status of these issues. It is impossible to quantify the
percentage of ninerals in the paper. It has been denonstrated that the
percentage of kaolin (chemical China CIay) present is minimal. One may
state only that china Clay Paper contains a higher mineral content than
regular or Bluish paper. Aluninum silicate (a principal component of
kaolin) is not present in quantity in the pap€r stock, calcium, barium,
aluminum, zinc and lead conpounds are. The paper is of nornal thickness,
but is much denser (not thicker) than other Washington head papers, and is
normally nhard' or brittle -- the nsnapn test traditionally applied having
thus been shoh,n to be obsolete bv white.

fV. Recognizing the China Clay Papers

Principal Chalacteristics of Regular, Bluish and China Clay Papers

Characleristic Reoul ar BluiEb china_913y

Paper Col or Ye11ow-whi te
Ii{edi um Dark G reen or
Bl,ue-Gray Brown G ray

visibLe Visibl e
lrlo Fluid in rluid

watermark Clarily Visibl e
in Fluid

C1arity of Image Clear Somewhat
Fazzy

Proofl ike

The principal characteristic of these issues is that the paper is
darker than the regular items, and often darker than Bluish pap€rs. Thus,
when any philatelist spots a 331-340 with darker paper color, i.e., gray
tinged with brown, green, or bfue (noticeable especially from the gum

Continued " page 77



"Researching a Rarity. . .' (continued from page 6)

side), it should be considered as possibly being either a China Cl ay or
B1uish paper. If the stamp is fully gunmed, the gray color will be very
pronounced and will be distinguished easily from the yellolrish tlnt of
iegutar copies. Ungunned copies may be artificially grayed and Bhould be
skeptically examine d.

If the stamp in question shows a t{atermark very clearly from the
reverse, it is probabLy B1uish. If it thows a double fine Yratermark in
fluid, but not obviously upon visuaL inspection, it is probably china-clay.
china clays show a pr-oof:like impresslon, although Lhey are obviously
stanps, and a few are known in multiples. Any such itens thould be
submitted to the Philatelic Foundation.

The Foundation can comtrEre any suspected China Clay with Previously
certified str)ecimens and nake an effective determination using the Proced-
ures indicated above.

Use of a 2oo-power laboratory microscope will help confirm any such
finding as the density of the paper may be judged thereby. clay Papers can
be distinguished frorn aluish since the latter show cotton or flax fibers
(raq) and the former do noL. Beyond this, any specimens nay also be
subjected to x-ray fluorescence and diffraction analyeis and laboratory
density neasurement for conclusive scientif ic examination.

Footnotes

(7.) Ihe Papene and Gano of Anited Srarea Postdge StanPs' 784?
1909, R.H. White, Philatelic Research, Ltd., 1983.

(2.1 Prior to 1924, the Bluish paPers were carried in scott as
bered minor varieties under each normal stamp.

(3.) No. 332 was added later.
(4.) nThinn h,as changed to 'thick' in the 1985 edition.

APPENDIX A

to Be China CIay Papers, Not Examined by
The Philatelic Foundati on

Stamps Thought

Denom-
inati on

Ic - I5c

lc, 5c, 5c,
13 c, 15c

5c

5c

5c, 8c, 13c

DeEgription

Blocks of Four

singles, shown in
whiter s Color Guiale

star and Inscripti on
Plate Block, Pl ate
*537 9 Bottom, vF

Pane, Plate t537 6,
EI/F

Blocks, unused

china cl av per r

Phil ip ward

R. white

R. white

Phil. Jrnl.
of Amer.

ex. charl es
cool idge
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APPENDIX B.

Philatelic Foundation Certificates for 1981 Find of China Clay Papers,
as Assembl ed Into Complete Sets of Singles.

Scott Denom-
* inati on

331 Ic
332 2c
333 3c
334 4c
335 5c
336 6c
337 8c
33I 10c
33 9 13c
340 15c

Certificate *'s (positions fron blocks in

---tr)e!e.n!h 
eses )

114 433(LR) 114 449(uL) 114 448(uR) r14 434(r,L)
97 s12C(rL) 97 sr2B(uR) 97 512D(LR) 97 5l2A(uL)
114 43 8(LR) 114 436 (LI,) 114 43s (uL) 114 437 (uR)
114 440(UR) r14 441 (L[) 114 439(UL) 98 885(LR)
114 443 (LR) 114 4s1(uR) 114 450(uL) Lt4 442(LL\
114 4s2 (LL) 114 4s3 (r,R) r14 444 (u[) r14 445 (uR)
114 446 (LL) I14 45s (uL) 114 4s4(uR) 114 447 (LR)
97 511B(uR) 97 51ID(LR) 97 slIA(uL) 97 slIC(LL)
98 886D(LR) 98 886C(rL) 98 885A(uL) 98 8868(un)
98 887A(uL) 98 887D(LR) 98 887c(LL) 98 8878(uR)
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